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1.14B—CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT  

Citizen involvement is necessary in the democratic governance of a school district. School 
patrons of the North Little Rock School District are encouraged to make their ideas and wishes 
known through procedures established for that purpose. A portion of time shall be set aside at 
each Board meeting to receive citizen input. During this established time, individuals or 
delegations may state their ideas, concerns, and/or proposals to the Board. Citizens will be heard 
on any topic whether the topic appears or does not appear on the agenda. The Board shall listen 
to presentations offered but is not obligated to respond in any manner whatsoever. The Board 
may consider any proposals submitted at a later time or may take no further action at all. Citizen 
participation in debate or discussion of items under consideration by the Board shall not be 
allowed except by special consideration by the President or acting President.  

Date Adopted: 2/25/86  

Last Revised: 1/15/04 
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Proposed revised version 7/22/2019 

1.14B—CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT  

PURPOSE 

A. The school board recognizes the value of participation in the democratic governance of the 
North Little Rock School District. School patrons are encouraged to make their ideas and 
wishes known through procedures established for that purpose. At the same time, the school 
board recognizes the importance of conducting orderly and efficient proceedings, with the 
opportunity for expression of all participants’ respective views. 

B. The purpose of this policy is to provide procedures to assure open and orderly public 
discussion as well as to protect the due process and privacy rights of individuals under the law. 

II. GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY 

A. It is the policy of the school board to encourage discussion by citizens of subjects related to 
the management of the school district at school board meetings. In the importance of each 
meeting to be conducted orderly and efficient, the school board has adopted a 3 minute public 
expression time in order to facilitate free discussion by all interested parties.  

B. The school board shall, as a matter of policy, protect the legal rights to privacy and due 
process of employees and students. 

VI. PROCEDURES 

1. A portion of time shall be set aside at each Board meeting to receive citizen input. During 
this established time, individuals or delegations may state their ideas, concerns, and/or 
proposals to the Board. Citizens will be heard on any topic whether the topic appears or does 
not appear on the agenda. 
 

2. The school board chair will recognize one speaker at a time and will rule out of order other 
speakers who are not recognized. Only those speakers recognized by the chair will be 
allowed to speak. Comments by others are out of order. Individuals who interfere with or 
interrupt speakers, the school board, or the proceedings may be directed to leave. Speakers 
who do not wish to comply with the 3-minute rule may be asked to leave at the end of their 
time limit.  

 
3. If a group or organization wishes to address the school board on a topic, the school board 

reserves the right to require designation of one or more representatives or spokespersons to 
speak on behalf of the group or organization. 

 
4. Matters proposed for placement on the agenda which may involve data privacy concerns, 

which may involve preliminary allegations, or which may be potentially libelous or 
slanderous in nature shall not be considered in public but shall be processed as determined by 
the school board in accordance with governing law. 
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5. The school board chair shall promptly rule out of order any discussion by any person, 

including school board members, that would violate the provisions of state or federal law, 
this policy or the statutory rights of privacy of an individual. 

 
6. Personal attacks by anyone addressing the school board are Unacceptable. Persistence in 

such remarks by an individual shall terminate that person’s privilege to address the school 
board. 

 
7. Depending upon the number of persons in attendance seeking to be heard, the school board 

reserves the right to impose such other limitations and restrictions as necessary in order to 
provide an orderly, efficient and fair opportunity for those present to be heard. 

 
8. The school board may decide to hold certain types of public meetings where the public will 

not be invited to address the school board. Possible examples are work sessions and board 
retreats. The public will still be entitled to notice of these meetings and will be allowed to 
attend these meetings, but the public will not be allotted time during the meeting to address 
the board. 

Date adopted: 

Last revised:  
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Naviance is an online college, career and life readiness (CCLR) 
platform that helps middle and high school students discover their 
strengths, explore college and career interests, create actionable 
goals and find their best-fit path after high school. 

Trusted by more than 14,000 schools, this robust solution promotes 
college and career readiness by encouraging academic rigor and 
aligning student strengths, interests and passions to long-term goals. 

Naviance is the partner who helps ensure students are future-ready.  

 
One collaborative platform for everyone: 

 
Students and Families — students are able to perform self- 
assessments that support a personalized learning approach, to 
gain a comprehensive profile of strengths and to accesstools they  
need to take charge of their own learning. Student and parents can 
explore career pathways and find their best fit college. 

Counselors, Teachers and Administrators — school personnel 
have access to robust reporting and analytic insights that help 
measure student outcomes. They have visibility to student activities 
and can easily facilitate the college application process through 
electronic document submission. 

 

Improves	Student	Outcomes	 		 	
	

Helping students picture their future helps them engage in school today. Educators are able to achieve goals leading to improved student 
outcomes, from guiding their career exploration to helping students search and apply to more, best-fit colleges. Naviance provides students 
with the tools needed for each stage of their educational journey. 

 

College Planning 
Naviance provides resources for educators, students 
and parents to explore post-secondary paths that 
are the best-fit option for students, including the 
likelihood of admission to colleges of their choice. 

 
Career Planning 
Naviance helps students better understand their 
strengths and personality type, then helps align 
both to potential careers. 

Academic Planning 
Naviance is the central, collaborative platform for 
students and counselors to develop personalized 
success plans aligned with school or district 
requirements and student aspirations. 

 
Success Planning 
Naviance enables students to create and develop 
personalized plans for life after high school, 
whether that includes college, directly into the 
workforce or enlisting in the military. 

 
Social Emotional Learning & Self Discovery 
The self-discovery tools in Naviance help students develop 
confidence and lay the foundation for their future. 

 
 
 

North Little Rock School District 
Naviance Proposal 
June 26, 2019 
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Naviance	Core	Capabilities	
 

 

College Planning 

College	Research	
	

Naviance creates and supports a college-going culture by 
encouraging all students to explore post-secondary education 
options. Students and parents are given valuable insight into the 
college admissions process with the best tools on the market, 
including SuperMatch® college search, scattergrams, college visit 
scheduling, application statistics and more. 

• Identify best-fit colleges 

• Make data-informed college application decisions 

• Manage college application lists 

College	Search:	SuperMatch®	
	

This college search tool makes it easier for students to explore their 
options and discover colleges that are a match academically and a fit 
with their expectations for a college experience. 

 
Naviance	eDocs	

	
Designed to create an efficient college application process, eDocs 
enables staff to spend more time where it matters—supporting 
students. 

• Schools can securely send student application-related 
transcripts, forms and recommendations electronically to more 
than 2,500 colleges and universities. 

• Naviance is partnered with Common App and Parchment for a 
seamless experience. 

• Counselors can be more efficient thanks to application 
management, document tracking and automated 
communications with students and parents. 

 
RepVisits	

	
High school counselors can manage the college visit process by 
easily and quickly setting up visit schedules and college fairs. College 
admissions personnel can search and sign up for visits and fairs with 
the click of a button. 

Career Planning 

Career	Assessments	
	

• Career Key is a career assessment that delivers results for 
your students built on public, validated research correlating 
with the success of middle and high school students. In 10-15 
minutes, the Career Key test encourages exploration of a variety 
of occupations and accurately matches students to the careers 
that best fit their strengths for long-term success. 

 
• Career Interest Profiler helps students identify specific careers 

that match students’ interests. Students can discover over 1,000 
different careers and see top matches that match their Holland 
profiles. 

 
Career	Search	

	
Students can identify specific occupations that match their interests 
from more than 1,000 career profiles, including career descriptions, 
academic preparation requirements and videos (with many offered 
in Spanish). 

• Find best-fit careers 

• Explore local and national wages 

• Create a plan to reach career goals 

Roadtrip	Nation	
	

Interview archive featuring 5,000+ videos of leaders, including 
Soledad O’Brien, Michael Dell, Craig Newmark (Craigslist) and 
Howard Schultz (CEO of Starbucks), discussing hardships, obstacles 
and successes. 

 
Academic and 
Success Planning 

Goal	Setting	
	

Naviance offers a robust set of tools to help students tie college and 
career planning efforts to specific goals. The tools ensure that every 
student has meaningful goals for the future, and an action-oriented 
plan for achieving those goals. 

 
Resume	

	
Resume Builder provides students with step-by-step guidance for 
creating an effective resume, which can exported in PDF or Word 
format and used to apply for internships and jobs. 

 
Naviance	Insights	

	
Naviance Insights simplifies state and district reporting to track 
progress against strategic goals. Insights dashboards contain metrics 
that are proven to correlate with successful CCLR programs. 

• Analysis dashboard enables administrators to identify variables 
making an impact on their CCLR programs. 

• Comparison dashboard provides valuable data on student 
trends. 

• Both dashboards can be filtered by specific student groups and 
demographics, allowing administrators to implement tactics that 
help both highest- and lowest-performing students. 

• Real-time analytics across eight key college outcomes for 
its CCLR program with ability to pinpoint variables, such as 
demographics, that influence college outcomes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Naviance has been the solution of choice for college and 
career readiness across the US for more than 15 years. 
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Naviance	Core	Capabilities	continued...	 Extend	the	Student	Experience	
 

 
Success	Planner	

	
Schools and districts can customize the career and college readiness 
experience by school, grade-level, group and individual student, and 
create tasks using a rich media library. 

 
Naviance	Alumni	Tracker	

	
Naviance Alumni Tracker allows high schools to measure college 
enrollment and graduation rates for high school classes and 
individual students. This intelligence provides a clear benchmark for 
college readiness initiatives and unparalleled insights about how to 
improve. Seamless integration with the Naviance platform provides 
three key results: 

• Track college outcomes with verified data on post-secondary 
enrollment and degree attainment of your graduates. 

• Generate reports that are segmented by a specific population, 
such as college access program participants, by gender, 
ethnicity, GPA or test scores. 

• Share results to easily communicate successes with your school, 
community and alumni through auto-generated reports. 

 
Social Emotional Learning 
& Self Discovery 

AchieveWORKS™	
	

Students discover how they learn best and view the world. 
AchieveWORKS supports a personalized learning approach and 
provides a comprehensive profile of each student’s strengths. 

• MI Advantage™ uses multiple intelligences theory to generate 
comprehensive, personalized report, which is great for learning 
to accept differences. 

• Do What You Are® assessment is used by millions of students 
to discover which of 16 personality types is most like them, and 
what careers match them best. 

• Learning Styles Inventory helps students recognize their 
natural learning style, discover better learning strategies and 
gain career development skills, boosting academic potential. 

AchieveWORKS™ is a registered trademark of Human eSources 

Naviance	Curriculum	
	

A blended learning experience for students in grades 6-12 that 
is designed to develop critical, non-cognitive skills and college 
knowledge and instill confidence so students persevere. This tool 
enables schools to assess readiness at each grade level with pre- and 
post-assessments related to college knowledge and non-cognitive 
skills—and address areas of need. 

• 105 lessons from grade 6 to 12, aligned along CCLR framework 

• 15-17 lessons per grade 

• Central location for students to acquire college knowledge 

• Students develop critical non-cognitive habits 

 
Naviance	Course	Planner	

Students create electronic course plans and see how their plans 
today can lead them to success in college and a career. Ensure that 
students meet graduation requirements and entrance requirements 
for four-year and two-year colleges. 

• Empowers students to own their course plans 

• Enables parent and counselor collaboration 

• Encourages increasing course rigor 

 
Naviance	Test	Prep	

	
All students taking standardized tests need resources to help them 
be successful. Naviance Test Prep not only helps students perform 
their best on test day, but is also integrated with Naviance to put 
career and college planning all in one place. 

• Adaptive courses, gamified to increase engagement 

• Intelligent reporting 

• Content provided by leaders in test-prep industry 

 

 
StrengthsExplorer®	

	
StrengthsExplorer® is a strengths-based assessment that evaluates 
10 talent themes for individuals and identifies each student’s three 
strongest emerging talents. Upon completion of StrengthsExplorer, 
students will be provided with explanations of their top three themes 
and matching career clusters, will learn how to capitalize on their 
success, and discover what they need to do next to continue building 
on their strengths. 

Naviance	CCLR	Live	by	Kaplan	
	

Our revolutionary Naviance College, Career, and Life Readiness 
Framework (CCLR) provides a blueprint to prepare middle and high 
school students for success after graduation. Our partnership with 
Kaplan provides free and low-cost access to a series of interactive 
livestreaming courses to help students develop skill sets and 
mindsets to support them in the future. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Naviance ensures all students will be 
post-secondary ready, whatever their path. 
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Professional	Services	
 

 
 

No other provider has the practitioners who have years of experience 
and thousands of implementations under their belt. This team ensures 
a proper and fast onboarding experience to make sure school staff is 
adequately prepared to use Naviance with their students. Naviance 
consultants and support specialists share best practices and provide 
unlimited support to ensure schools and districts are set up for success. 

• Project Consulting: tactical, hands-on support implementing and 
rolling out Naviance to educators and student users through a five- 
phased proven methodology of assess, import, configure, deploy 
and measure. 

• Strategic Consulting: academic advisors that work with school 
districts to align key milestones with strategic plans and initiatives, 
implement CCLR programs, and analyze data to drive system-wide 
improvements and student outcomes. 

• Support Services: timely phone and email support to respond to 
school and district user’s questions throughout implementation 
and ongoing use of the solution. 

 

 
A	New	Roadmap	For	Student	Success	

	
Naviance helps connect academic achievement to students’ long- 
term goals—whether they’re applying to college, entering the 
workforce or joining the military. Through collaboration with parents, 
teachers and school staff, Naviance enables students to understand 
themselves, the world of possibilities and, ultimately, connects 
learning to life. 

 
 
 

Why Naviance? 
 

• Proven	Track	Record	
• Actionable	Insights	into	Student	Outcomes	
• Expansive	User	Network	
• Significant	Product	Investment	
• CCLR	Thought	Leadership	

	
	
	
	
	
	

	

 

Naviance has the staff, resources, experience 
and framework to allow even large districts to 

make lasting College, Career and Life Readiness 
achievable and sustainable. 
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Partnership	Breakdown	
 

 
 

Naviance ADE Package 
(Enrollment: 3,200) 
Includes: Naviance for High School, Naviance for Middle 
School, Naviance eDocs, Naviance Course Planner, 
Strengths Explorer, Career Assessments, Naviance 
Insights 

 
 Funded by ADE 

Naviance Arkansas Plus Package 
(Enrollment: 3,200) 
Includes: Naviance ADE Package, plus AchieveWORKS, 
Career Key, Naviance Alumni Tracker, Naviance Insights 
Premium 

$3.50/Per Student 

$11,200 

Naviance Arkansas CCLR Package 
(Enrollment: 3,200) 
Includes: Naviance ADE Package, Naviance Arkansas Plus 
Package, plus Naviance Curriculum, Naviance ACT Test 
Prep 

 
 $8.50/Per Student 
 $27,200 

Professional Services 
Naviance ADE Package: Included 
Naviance Arkansas Plus Package: 10 Hours 
Naviance Arkansas CCLR Package: 20 Hours 
 

 
Funded by ADE 
$2,250 
$4,500 

Annual Investment 
Naviance ADE Package 
Naviance Arkansas Plus Package 
Naviance Arkansas CCLR Package 
 
 

 
 Funded by ADE 
 $13,450 
 $31,700 
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866.337.0080 hobsons.com/naviance

College, Career and Life Readiness

 MIDDLE SCHOOL |  HIGH SCHOOL |  DISTRICT |  HIGHER EDDATA SHEET

Naviance is an online college, career and life readiness (CCLR) platform that supports Arkansas Student 
Success Plans by enabling students to create best-fit education and career plans. 36% of high school 
students in Arkansas use Naviance today. Explore the options for Arkansas schools and districts!

ADE Package Arkansas Plus Package Arkansas College, Career 
and Life Ready Package

Price $4.80/student 
No charge! Funded by ADE

$9.50 
$3.50/student*

$14.50 
$8.50/student*

Pathways to Graduation

   College Research

 Naviance eDocs:  
Transcript Submission

   RepVisits:  
College Visit Scheduling

● ● ●
● ● ●
● ● ●

Accelerated Learning 
Requirements

   Naviance Course Planner: 
Academic Planning

   Career Search

   Roadtrip Nation:  
Motivational Career Videos 

● ● ●
● ● ●
● ● ●

College and Career Planning

   Gallup StrengthsExplorer® 

   College Search:  
SuperMatch®

   Career Assessments

   Resume Builder

● ● ●
● ● ●
● ● ●
● ● ●

ARKANSAS PRODUCT PACKAGES
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College, Career and Life Readiness

Hobsons helps students identify their strengths, explore careers, create academic plans, match to best-fit educational opportunities, and reach their education 
and life goals. Through our solutions, we enable thousands of educational institutions to improve college and career planning, admissions and enrollment 
management, and student success and advising for millions of students around the globe. Hobsons works with more than 12,000 schools, colleges, and 
universities and serves more than 13 million students.

© 2019 Hobsons. All rights reserved worldwide. 190603
hobsons.com/naviance866.337.0080

ADE Package Arkansas Plus Package Arkansas College, Career 
and Life Ready Package

Price $4.80/student 
No charge! Funded by ADE

$9.50 
$3.50/student*

$14.50 
$8.50/student*

Academic Deficits and 
Interventions

   Goal Setting

   Naviance Insights: College 
Outcome Analysis

Naviance CCLR Live by 
Kaplan: College and Career 

Prep Courses

● ● ●
● ● ●

● ● ●
Deepen the Experience

Naviance Alumni Tracker   

AchieveWORKS®: 
MI Advantage

Do What You Are
Learning Styles Inventory

Career Key

Naviance Insights Premium

Naviance Test Prep (ACT)

Naviance Curriculum

● ●

● ●

● ●
● ●

●
●

* Pricing based on a single school with 500 students. Price may vary based on your student enrollment.

Contact us soon to get the most from your ADE-funded subscription! Odell McCants (703.859.7447) or Amenah Al-Sherri 

Our team will partner with you to make an impact in the first year of implementation. The ADE Package includes basic 
implementation support of the ADE package. Additional consulting hours can be purchased for $225/hr. 
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College, Career and Life Readiness

Hobsons helps students identify their strengths, explore careers, create academic plans, match to best-fit educational opportunities, and reach their education 
and life goals. Through our solutions, we enable thousands of educational institutions to improve college and career planning, admissions and enrollment 
management, and student success and advising for millions of students around the globe. Hobsons works with more than 12,000 schools, colleges, and 
universities and serves more than 13 million students.

© 2019 Hobsons. All rights reserved worldwide. 190603
hobsons.com/naviance866.337.0080

Deepen the Experience
Products available in the Arkansas Plus Package and 
Arkansas College, Career and Life Ready Package. 

Naviance Alumni Tracker   
Naviance Alumni Tracker allows high schools to measure 
college enrollment and graduation rates for high school 
classes and individual students. This intelligence provides a 
clear benchmark for college readiness initiatives and unpar-
alleled insights about how to improve. Seamless integration 
with the Naviance platform provides three key results:

•	 Track college outcomes with verified data on 
post-secondary enrollment and degree attainment 
of your graduates.

•	 Generate reports that are segmented by a specific 
population, such as college access program 
participants, by gender, ethnicity, GPA or test scores.

•	 Share results to easily communicate successes 
with your school, community and alumni through 
auto-generated reports.

AchieveWORKS®: 
Students discover how they learn best and view the world.  
AchieveWORKS supports a personalized learning approach 
and provides a comprehensive profile of each student’s 
strengths.

•	 MI Advantage™ uses multiple intelligences theory 
to generate comprehensive, personalized report, 
which is great for learning to accept differences.

•	 Do What You Are® assessment is used by millions 
of students to discover which of 16 personality 
types is most like them, and what careers match 
them best.

•	 Learning Styles Inventory helps students 
recognize their natural learning style, discover 
better learning strategies and gain career 
development skills, boosting academic potential.

AchieveWORKS® is a registered trademark of Human eSources

Career Key 
Career Key is a career assessment that delivers results for 
your students built on public, validated research correlat-
ing with the success of middle and high school students. 
In 10-15 minutes, the Career Key test encourages explo-
ration of a variety of occupations and accurately matches 
students to the careers that best fit their strengths for 
long-term success.

Naviance Insights Premium
Naviance Insights Premium simplifies state and district 
reporting to track progress against strategic goals. Insights 
dashboards contain metrics that are proven to correlate 
with successful CCLR programs.

•	 Analysis dashboard enables administrators to 
identify variables making an impact on their CCLR 
programs.

•	 Comparison dashboard provides valuable data on 
student trends.

•	 Both dashboards can be filtered by specific student 
groups and demographics, allowing administrators 
to implement tactics that help both highest- and 
lowest-performing students.

•	 Real-time analytics across eight key college 
outcomes for its CCLR program with ability to 
pinpoint variables, such as demographics, that 
influence college outcomes.

Naviance Test Prep (ACT)
All students taking standardized tests need resources 
to help them be successful. Naviance Test Prep for the 
ACT helps students perform their best on test day, and is 
integrated with Naviance to put career and college planning 
all in one place.

•	 Adaptive courses, gamified to increase 
engagement

•	 Intelligent reporting 
•	 Content provided by leaders in test-prep industry

Naviance Curriculum
A blended learning experience for students in grades 6-12 
that is designed to develop critical, non-cognitive skills 
and college knowledge and instill confidence so students 
persevere. This tool enables schools to assess readiness at 
each grade level with pre- and post-assessments related to 
college knowledge and non-cognitive skills—and address 
areas of need.

•	 105 lessons from grade 6 to 12, aligned to the 
CCLR Framework

•	 15-17 lessons per grade
•	 Central location for students to acquire college 

knowledge
•	 Students develop critical non-cognitive habits
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                                                           Sales Order Form
400 E Business Way
Suite 400
Cincinnati, OH 45241
www.hobsons.com

Sold To: N. Little Rock School District
Name: Naviance Billing
Address: 2700 N Poplar St,N Little Rock, AR 72114-2332
Email: billing@naviance.com
Phone: 
Naviance ID: 0510680dus

Hobsons Contact:
Name: Odell Mccants
Email: odell.mccants@hobsons.com
Phone: (703) 859-7447

Order Date: July 24, 2019 

Valid Until: 8/31/2019 
Quote Number: : Q330851
Contract Start Date: 7/1/2019
Contract End Date: 6/30/2020 
Contract Term (in months): 12
Currency: USD

Purchase Order: 
Payment Term: Net 30

Center of Excellence
Product or Service Quantity  Unit Start Date      Term

 (In Months)
                 Sub-Total

AchieveWorks 400   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 420.00

Career Key 1   Sites 7/1/2019 12 225.00

Naviance Alumni Tracker 1   Sites 7/1/2019 12 425.00

Naviance College and Career Readiness Curriculum 400   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 1000.00

Naviance Test Prep for ACT 400   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 2150.00

Naviance Insights Premium 400   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 800.00

North Little Rock High School
Product or Service Quantity  Unit Start Date      Term

 (In Months)
                 Sub-Total

AchieveWorks 2,200   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 2310.00

Career Key 1   Sites 7/1/2019 12 225.00

Naviance Alumni Tracker 1   Sites 7/1/2019 12 425.00

Naviance College and Career Readiness Curriculum 2,200   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 5500.00

Naviance Test Prep for ACT 2,200   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 5500.00

Naviance Insights Premium 2,200   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 4400.00

North Little Rock Middle School 7th/8th Grade Campus
Product or Service Quantity  Unit Start Date      Term

 (In Months)
                 Sub-Total
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 Sub Total: 31,712.50
Discount: 12.40

Total Price:                                                     31,700.10

Please complete or update the following information:
Account Contacts Name Email Address

Billing Naviance Billing billing@naviance.com

\po_1\Purchase Order # \Purchase_Order_1\
Payment Method:

\ck_1\Check

\wr_1\Wire Transfer # \wire_transfer_1\

Paying by credit or debit card? \cce_1\

Credit Card # \card_number_1\

Card Holder Name: \card_holder_1\

Expiration Date (MM/YY): \Expiry_Date_1\

Billing Zip Code:  \Billing_Zip_code_1\

Security Code:  \Security_code_1\

Country: \Country_1\

CEEB Code:

Unless separate invoice and payment terms are specified, Hobsons will issue invoices once per year, with the first taking place upon execution of the order 
form and then annually thereafter throughout the term of the contract.

The services are delivered in accordance with applicable terms that can be found at https://static.naviance.com/html/policies/tos.html. By signing below, you 
agree to be bound by such terms and that such terms are made a part of this contract.

Please complete the contact and payment information as indicated, then sign below to indicate your acceptance. By signing this contract, you are stating that 
you are authorized by your institution to make this purchase. If a Purchase Order is required for payment to be issued, please indicate below. If you have 
selected professional services, travel expenses for on-site professional services will be billed separately following your session(s).

_____ Yes, a Purchase Order is required.  It will be sent to Hobsons by ______________________________.

AchieveWorks 650   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 682.50

Career Key 1   Sites 7/1/2019 12 225.00

Naviance College and Career Readiness Curriculum 650   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 1625.00

Naviance Insights Premium 650   Enrollment 7/1/2019 12 1300.00

N. Little Rock School District
Product or Service Quantity  Unit Start Date      Term

 (In Months)
                 Sub-Total

Project Consulting Hours 20   Hours 7/1/2019 12 4500.00

Notes: (if applicable) Professional Services must be utilized within twelve (12) months from date of purchase. If the term is longer than twelve (12) 
months and Professional Services are purchased for additional term years, Professional Services must be used within the term 
defined. Client is responsible for travel expenses associated with onsite consulting.

Comments: All figures quoted are exclusive of sales tax.
Invoice Date:               Amount Due:
September 1, 2019     $31,700.10
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Upon execution by Authorized Signatory, Client hereby agrees to the Terms of Service which will become effective together with this Order Form as of the 
Signature Date below. 

\s1\ \n1\ \d1\
Signature Printed Name and Position Signature Date

Purchase Order & Order Forms: Remit To:
Naviance, Inc. Naviance, Inc.
400 E. Business Way, Suite 400 P.O. Box 504571
Cincinnati, OH 45241 St. Louis, MO 63150-4571

IF YOU CHOOSE TO FAX, THEN PLEASE CLICK ON THE ‘SIGN ON PAPER’ BUTTON FOLLOWED BY ‘PRINT AND FAX’ BUTTON AND FAX YOUR SIGNED 
ORDER FORM TO THE NUMBER PROVIDED ON THE COVERPAGE OF THE DOWNLOADED DOCUMENT
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StudentTracker for High Schools/Districts

Terms of Service for Naviance Participating High Schools

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the National Student 
Clearinghouse (“Clearinghouse”), a not-for-profit corporation organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and the 
undersigned high school or high school district (“School”) agree as follows: 

1. The Clearinghouse provides a nationwide, central repository of information on student enrollment, degrees, diplomas, 
certificates and other educational achievements.

2. The School wants to obtain information on the attendance of its former students in postsecondary institutions.  The School 
wishes to use the services of the Clearinghouse to assist in the functions as described below and designates the Clearinghouse as its 
authorized representative for this purpose.

3. The School will transmit to Naviance lists of its graduates (“Graduates”).  Initially, it will transmit a list of Graduates dating 
back up to eight (8) years and, thereafter, will submit lists of new graduates each year after conferral of diplomas.  The School agrees 
that it will submit its Graduates files electronically and that they will contain the data elements and configuration reasonably 
required by the Clearinghouse.  Naviance, acting on behalf of School as a school official, will conform the data to Clearinghouse 
standards and submit the data to the Clearinghouse.

4. Upon request, the Clearinghouse will compare the School’s Graduates with its database and provide the School with data 
on the subsequent enrollment and educational achievements of its students at postsecondary institutions.   In addition to the 
Graduates file, the School may also submit through Naviance lists of graduates and other former students in a format reasonably 
required by the Clearinghouse (“StudentTracker Request Files”), and the Clearinghouse will provide data to the School via Naviance 
on the subsequent enrollment and educational achievements of these students at postsecondary institutions.  The Clearinghouse 
reserves the right to reasonably limit the number of Request Files submitted by the School per calendar year.

5. The services provided by the Clearinghouse under this Agreement will be paid for by the School through Naviance, which 
will be responsible for forwarding payment to the Clearinghouse.

6. The Clearinghouse uses its best efforts to review, interpret, and follow publicly disseminated guidance on FERPA in the 
development and operation of its services and provides for the release of only unblocked directory information unless FERPA 
authorizes release without consent.  The School is solely responsible for its compliance with FERPA, and the Clearinghouse is not 
liable for any errors or omissions by the School that may give rise to FERPA violations.  Both the Clearinghouse and the School agree 
to comply with all applicable Federal, State, and local statutes, regulations, and other requirements pertaining to the security, 
confidentiality, and privacy of information exchanged with and maintained by the Clearinghouse. 
 

7. The School agrees that it may only disclose the data provided by the Clearinghouse to other educators, school boards, and school 
officials whom it has determined to have legitimate educational interests.  The School agrees that it will not release data provided by 
the Clearinghouse to any other individuals, institutions, or organizations, other than those identified above, either in student or 
postsecondary institution identifiable form, without the Clearinghouse’s express written permission and payment of any additional 
fees that may be required.

8. In the event the School is required to disclose any data provided hereunder (specifically including, but not limited to, 
information which could potentially identify individuals or specific postsecondary institutions) pursuant to any applicable statute, 
law, rule or regulation of any governmental authority or pursuant to any order of any court of competent jurisdiction, the School 
must provide the Clearinghouse prompt notice of such request for disclosure and reasonably cooperate with the Clearinghouse’s 
efforts to obtain a protective order.  The parties further agree that any exclusion effected pursuant to this provision is authorized 
only to the minimum extent necessary to allow the School to comply with a legal rule or order compelling the disclosure of 
information and shall not constitute a general waiver of the obligations of confidentiality under this Agreement.

9. The School will institute and maintain reasonable controls to ensure that the information it provides to the Clearinghouse under this 
Agreement is complete and accurate.  The School agrees that the Clearinghouse will not be responsible for actions, errors or 
omissions of the School.
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10. The Clearinghouse will institute and maintain reasonable controls to ensure the integrity and security of its database and data 
transmission systems so that it releases information solely to authorized Requestors in accordance with the terms of this Agreement 
and applicable law.

11. The Clearinghouse acts as agent for the School in the verification and release of information from education records under this 
Agreement. The Clearinghouse will not retain or release personally identifiable information provided by the School except as 
specifically authorized under this Agreement. The Clearinghouse may retain or release information received from the School under 
this Agreement that is in aggregate or statistical form and does not contain Social Security numbers or other personally identifiable 
information.  The School retains full ownership rights to the information in the education records it provides to the Clearinghouse. 
Upon termination of this agreement, the Clearinghouse will immediately discontinue use of any information that has been provided 
to it by the School.  The Clearinghouse will destroy all information provided under this Agreement after all retention requirements 
for federal, state and local audits have expired but in no event later than six months after termination of the Agreement.

12. The School agrees to acknowledge in all internal and external reports, presentations, publications, press releases, and/or research 
announcements that utilize StudentTracker data that the source of the data is the StudentTracker service from the National Student 
Clearinghouse.

13. The School agrees to provide all notices to the Clearinghouse under this Agreement to:

National Student Clearinghouse
2300 Dulles Station Blvd., Suite 300
Herndon, VA 20171
Attn: Vickie Graham, Contract Admin. 
Electronically: graham@studentclearinghouse.org 
Fax: 703-742-4234

14. The Clearinghouse agrees to provide all notices under this Agreement to the School to the signatory 
and address on Page 1 of this Agreement unless otherwise instructed in writing by the School.  The Clearinghouse considers the 
signatory to this Agreement as its primary contact for all operational and systems issues unless otherwise instructed in writing by the 
School.

15. This Agreement commences on the date that School access to the StudentTracker service is first enabled (“Effective Date”) and shall 
continue until the earlier of: (a) termination  by either party by providing sixty (60) days notice to the other party, or (b) termination of the 
School’s relationship with Naviance.  In the event of termination under (b) above, the School may enter into a direct contract with the 
Clearinghouse.  The parties agree that any subsequent modifications to this Agreement will be made only in writing.

16. All representations, warranties, disclaimers of liabilities, indemnifications, and covenants between the parties will survive the 
termination of this Agreement for any reason and in any manner and will remain in full force and effect between the parties.

\s1\ \n1\ \d1\
Signature Printed Name and Position Signature Date
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Portable
Livestream
Package
Presentation for School Board
May 2019
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Purpose
To serve our entire District, allowing any school

to have their content, event, or activity

Livestreamed to YouTube
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What’s in it?
- Tricaster Mini for Education

A portable TV studio controller, capable of controlling 
cameras, videos, graphics, and able to Record and     

Stream live at the touch of a button 
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Tricaster Mini for Education
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Video
- 3 JVC ProSumer 

Cameras with 
Tripods

Wireless 
Presentation 

system
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Audio 
- 1 Behringer Digital Mixer to control                                            

all the audio via iPad
-
-

- 15 Microphones (10 Lapel / 5 Handheld combos)

- 2 Speakers with Stands
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Portable
All Units are designed to 

be transported and stored 
in  travel units such as the 

Gator 16U.
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Other 
Expenses

- Internet Access: A MiFi unit would be added
- Possibly a small TV monitor

- Consumables: SD Cards and extra cables
- Lots and Lots and Lots of AA batteries…..
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Whose is it?
- This is a tool for the North Little Rock District. It’s not a 

request from NLRTV, for the High School.
- While it would be physically in the care of NLRTV, the 
scheduling and distribution would be handled by Mr. Barnes 

and myself.
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Who runs it?
- For school board meetings, Brian Drause will be in charge. 

He is well aware of its capabilities, and was present at the 
conversations when selecting equipment and deciding what 

capabilities it should have
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And outside of 
School Boards?

- The system will be introduced to all Principals and         Asst. 
Principals this summer.

- Also, my Advanced TV students will be trained on it, from 
day one of the 2019-2020 school year. It’ a wonderful 

project and a huge responsibility, which fits perfectly in the 
curriculum for that course
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Possible Livestream Events
-School Boards
-Sporting Events
-Concerts/Recitals/Plays
-Award Ceremonies
-Cultural Events
-Professional Development
-All-District Messages
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Where to Watch

- Our YouTube Channel (NLRTV)
- District YouTube Channel
- Athletics App
- Facebook
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A Dynamic 
Setup

- The two key components, Audio and Video, can be used 
separately

- The Audio equipment can be used to address a large group 
without the need for Video
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Final Cost
- As presented by the quote from The Field Shop, cost for all 

the equipment will be $ 37,620
- Per Mrs. Ratliff and Mrs. Saracini, $15,000 could be covered 

from funds for Parental Engagment
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